
 

 

  

6:30 p.m. 
Open Session 

 
The Board of Directors will be meeting in executive (closed) session starting at 4:00 p.m.  

pursuant to A.R.S. Section 33-1804 (A) (1) (4). 
 

ANNOTATED AGENDA 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
3. ESTABLISH QUORUM 
4. ADOPT AGENDA 
5. APPROVE MEETING MINUTES  

A. September 26, 2018 Open Session Minutes Approved 
B. October 3, 2018 Work Session Minutes Approved 

6. PRESENTATIONS/AWARDS/ANNOUNCEMENTS  
A. Anthem Youth Advisory Council Announcements* 
B. Presentation of Reserve Study  
C. Water Rate Case* 

7. STAFF REPORTS/FINANCIALS 
8. CLOSED SESSION REPORT 
9. OPEN DISCUSSION 

(Persons interested in speaking or submitting a question or comment to the Board, are asked to 
complete a Question/Comment form and submit to the Recording Secretary.) 

10. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Seek Board Direction on the Dog Park Design and Cost Estimates Four-Cell Dog Park Approved 

11. NEW BUSINESS  
A. Consider Approval of Resolution 2018-R-03, Approving the Anthem Community Council 2019 

Operating Budget Approved 
12. ADJOURNMENT 

 
*Oral 

Meeting of the Board of Directors 

October 24, 2018 

Anthem Civic Building 

3701 W. Anthem Way 

Community Room 



 

Memorandum 

To:  ACC Board of Directors 

From:  Neal Shearer, Community Executive Officer 

  Doug Greenstein, Community Finance and Operations Officer 

Date:  October 18, 2018 

Re:  2018 Reserve Study 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Recommendation 

ACC Staff recommends acceptance of the 2018 Reserve Study as prepared by Criterium-Kessler 

Engineers concurrent with the acceptance of Funding Option 3 [Alternative #2] (as described 

herein).        

Background 

ACC Staff had previously received authorization from the Board of Directors to perform a 

Reserve Study in 2018, as a successor study to the 2012-2013 Reserve Study. The amount of 

$50,000 was included in the approved 2018 ACC budget to fund this project.   

 

Executive Staff, with the assistance and support of the ACC Directors, management analyst 

Dawn Dworak and the Fiscal and Resource Management (FaRM) Committee members, created 

an RFP document to invite interested Reserve Analyst organizations to bid the project. Five (5) 

Phoenix-area firms responded to the RFP, and the internal team and FaRM vetted those RFP 

responses and interviewed three (3) finalists. The consensus recommendation was to award the 

project to Criterium-Kessler Engineers. The Kessler group initiated their field work in the latter 

part of Q1 2018 and has been building the Study during the intervening six (6) months.    

 

Reserve Study Objectives 

The ACC has an asset base in excess of $32,000,000 and is poised to add approximately 

$3,000,000 in new amenities within the next two years. Anthem’s Board of Directors and Staff 

have a fiduciary and business obligation to protect and maintain this asset base. Within Master 

Planned Communities, the deployment of periodic Reserve Studies is the accepted vehicle to 

recognize the financial impact for maintaining a community’s infrastructure.   

Anthem’s practice has been to have an independent third-party reserve study performed every 

four to five years so that it can recognize and incorporate into its assessment funding the impact 

of changes in maintenance and repair costs, as impacted by both use and inflation. While the 

ACC has elected to do updated (abbreviated) studies in the past, since Anthem has added over 



$8,000,000 in new amenities during this decade, Staff believed it prudent to commission a “full” 

Reserve Study in 2018, which would provide a complete field work review by reserve analysts 

and which would properly incorporate the estimated maintenance and repair impact of these new 

amenities and additions.   

A Reserve Study can be most simply described as a “deferred maintenance plan,” wherein an 

organization creates a complete listing of its infrastructure which, over the course of time, will 

need periodic maintenance, repair and, as necessary, replacement. As assets and amenities are 

“consumed” through daily use, a community has an obligation to build up a cash reserve to 

timely and properly maintain these assets and amenities, as a function of safety and as a function 

of maintaining the value of the community and its residential and commercial units. The Reserve 

Study, as prepared by qualified reserve analysts and reserve engineers, places a dollar figure as 

to the future costs (impacted for inflation) for which a community should obligate itself, to 

maintain the infrastructure safely, properly, in a timeline manner. 

Appropriate Funding Levels 

While Reserve Studies are a de-facto requirement for Master Planned Communities and HOAs, 

there is no “hard” level of funding that any community has to follow. In general, an 

“underfunded” reserve results in delayed maintenance to the community infrastructure and can 

result in special assessment” being charged to owners when a significant maintenance project is 

necessary and funding is inadequate. Conversely, an “overfunded” reserve results in an 

unnecessary or excessive amount of assessments being collected. Reserve analysts and engineers 

try to determine an appropriate level of funding when performing a Reserve Study, and that 

appropriate level can be described as either maintaining a funding balance at or above a 

minimum threshold level, or being as close to “100% fully funded” as reasonably possible and 

practical. When preparing their reports, reserve analysts and engineers will present to their 

clients multiple funding scenarios, which demonstrate to the client the impact of underfunding, 

appropriate funding and overfunding. In Staff’s opinion, and in the opinion of most reserve 

analysts and engineers, a “prudent Board which recognizes its fiduciary obligations” elects to do 

appropriate funding – and neither “kicks the can down the road” nor “overfunds to build up an 

unrealistic surplus.” 

The ACC 2018 Reserve Study Results and Recommendations 

Attached to this memo are three (3) funding proposals for ACC consideration, which reflect the 

above concerns. Each of the funding options incorporate an estimate of 3% annual inflation, 

2.25% interest earnings on investments, and performing appropriate annual maintenance and 

repair/replacement of assets and amenities at the end of their useful lives. 

Funding Option 1 [No Change]: This option demonstrates “underfunding” by keeping the ACC 

annual reserve contribution unchanged each year in the future. It shows how the fund would be 

quickly depleted within the mid-term future, and how it would place a significant financial 

burden on future property owners. Using the standard 30-year reserve planning window, this 

option demonstrates that without reasonable increases in funding in future years, the Reserve 

Fund would result in a DEFICIT fund balance of over $11,000,000 at the end of the 30-year 

window. 



 

Funding Option 2 [Alternative #1]: This option demonstrates “overfunding” by increasing the 

funding requirement each year at a compound 3% rate. It shows how the fund would build up 

unnecessary amounts of cash, beyond reasonable needs for expenditures. This methodology 

essentially penalizes both current and future property owners to build a fund balance well in 

excess of reasonable needs. Using the standard 30-year reserve planning window, this option 

demonstrates that the Reserve Fund would result in an EXCESSIVE fund balance of over 

$35,000,000 at the end of the 30-year window. 

Funding Option 3 [Alternative #2]: This option demonstrates “appropriate funding” by 

creating a funding plan that incorporates stable annual funding for a number of years followed by 

increasing funding in the future. This option shows how the fund would maintain an appropriate 

funding balance to cover reasonable use without placing an excessive burden on assessment 

levels and coordinates assessment funding to anticipated expenditures in future years. Using the 

standard 30-year reserve planning window, this option demonstrates that with a combination of 

short-term funding stability and reasonable increases in funding in future years, the Reserve 

Fund would result in an APPROPRIATE fund balance of approx. $15,000,000 at the end of the 

30-year window. As an additional note, this funding methodology has been successfully 

deployed by the ACC since 2014.   

Conclusions 

The full text of the Reserve Study is available to the Board of Directors and the public on the 

community website, as it is a voluminous document, and represents a significant work product 

by the reserve engineers. It should be noted that this 2018 Reserve Study is a work product that 

bears an engineer’s seal, meaning that it is to a much higher standard of care than a reserve study 

done by a non-engineer, which is one of the principal reasons that ACC Staff opted to utilize the 

Criterium-Kessler organization for this full study. 

ACC Staff is impressed with the time, research and analysis that the Kessler firm has embedded 

in this document, and we believe that their recommendations as to asset useful life, 

repair/replacement methodology, and funding considerations will prove invaluable to the ACC 

over the next four to six years, at which time a successor update to this Reserve Study should be 

undertaken to reflect future anticipated changes in the Anthem amenity and asset base. Staff 

believes that this study will be an appropriate underpinning for updating our annual maintenance 

checklist so that Anthem’s amenities and assets can remain at the level of safety, quality, 

appearance and usefulness that they do now. 

 















 

 

COMMUNICATION BRIEFING 

October 24, 2018 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS  

Oct. 25: ACCCA Board of Directors meeting, 6:30 p.m., Civic Building  

Oct. 26: Monster Ball, 6-8 p.m., Community Center 

Oct. 27: (New!) Get Organized for the Holidays, 10-11 a.m., Civic Building 

Oct. 30: Living with Alzheimer’s, 10-11:30 a.m., Civic Building 

Nov. 3: DMV Veterans Parade and Picnic, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Community Park 

Nov. 10: DMV Military Ball, 5:30 p.m., Ironwood Clubhouse; Upper section of Community 

Park closed for Veterans Day Ceremony setup (AVM also closed Nov. 9) 

Nov. 11: Veterans Day Ceremony, 10 a.m., Anthem Veterans Memorial 

Nov. 12: Civic Building (ACC & HOA offices) closed in observance of Veterans Day 

Nov. 13: Congresswoman Lesko Mobile Office, 9:30-11 a.m., Civic Building  

Nov. 14: ACC Board of Directors meeting, 6:30 p.m., Civic Building; Coping with Grief During 

the Holidays, 6:30 p.m., Civic Building 

Nov. 15: Our Lands in Arizona, 6-9 p.m., Civic Building  

 

CEO/COO/CFO OUTREACH AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

Pickleball Court Project: Trenching is now 

complete with electrical conduit and water 

piping placement ongoing. Fence and light 

poles have been set, with concrete footing pour 

scheduled for mid-month. Final grading and 

court prep are the next steps, with forming and 

concrete pour for pads and sidewalks to follow. 

Due to the recent rain, the project is currently 

one week behind schedule. However, the 

contractor will make every effort to improve 

upon the completion date. 

 

Other Projects: New River-Desert Hills Incorporation issues; 2019 Operating Budget and 

Reserve Study; Dog Park project meetings; and various development matters. 

 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Resource/Activity Guide: The November guides should be in homes this week. This is the final 

guide for 2018. The next guide is scheduled for delivery prior to New Year’s. 

 

Veterans Day Ceremony: Staff, coordinating with Special Events, has finalized all Nov. 11 

details. The Foothills Focus will run the Pulitzer Prize-winning article about the keynote speaker, 

Jim Zwit, in the last October issue, with reprint permission from the Chicago Tribune. See 

Special Events section for more ceremony information. Staff hosted a paver installation (20 new 

pavers) on Oct. 11; ten additional pavers will be installed Nov. 10 (by Veterans Day speaker). 

The next round of public pavers will be installed in January. 



 

20th Anniversary: Plans are underway to launch a branding campaign for Anthem’s 20th 

anniversary year in 2019. Elements will be sprinkled into all of the special events, on the 

website, Resource/Activity Guide, etc. throughout the year. Watch for special giveaways, 

merchandise and more. Details will be included in the January guide. 

 

Budget-in-Brief: The 2019 Budget message will be released in the quarterly assessment mailing 

sent to all property owners in early December. A more detailed Budget-in-Brief document, that 

includes the three HOAs budgets, will be posted online. 

 

Staff Support: Staff has assisted with Community Center and Civic Building programs; the 

EPCOR water rate case; New Resident Welcome; Public Art catalog/map; Budget and Reserve 

Study; general photography/video work; special events advertising; website updates; NR/DH 

issues/meetings/media requests; HOA support; Autumnfest/hosting the pumpkin contest; 

Veterans Day Ceremony planning; Anthem Days 2019 planning; employee orientation video, 

etc. 

 

Media Mentions (9/13/18-10/12/18) 

Foothills Focus 

Sept. 19: Front page article recommending a denial regarding rezoning 

Sept. 26: Page 4 about Veterans Service Award nominations, Sept. Board mtg w/ focus on dog 

park; page 7 half page article for Go Green 

Oct. 10: Front page ¼ story regarding ACC threatening litigation over NR-DH incorporation; 

page 8 article about Autumnfest w/ headline about registering for pumpkin contest. 

Online only: Autumnfest mentions, ACC threatens litigation, last chance to register for decorated 

pumpkin contest, Go Green 

 

In & Out/North Phoenix News 

Sept. 20: Calendar included Big Ideas forum; QR code w/ info about pickleball courts; ACC 

article on Sept. Board mtg. w/ dog park; feature on the rezoning effort 

Sept. 27: Calendar included Go Green; Care for the Caregiver 

Oct. 4: Calendar included Puzzle People and Mexican Train; QR code w/ more info on dog park; 

Rep. Lesko mobile office; Autumnfest mentioned in Fun Fall Festivals   

Oct. 11: Calendar included decorated pumpkin contest deadline; Veterans Service Award 

nomination deadline; Puzzle People; Java & Jammin’; New Resident Welcome; Living w/ 

Alzheimers 

Online only: Veterans Day Ceremony, dog park discussed at BOD mtg, ACC opposes housing 

near New River, dog park taking shape, Committee disapproves of housing development  

  

85086 (Oct. issue): Fresh events included Autumnfest 

Images AZ (Oct. issue): Calendar included Autumnfest 

Other mentions: HulaFrog; have started receiving requests from the media for the Veterans Day 

Ceremony 

 

Analytics Snapshot (9/13/18-10/12/18) 

OnlineAtAnthem.com: 19,136 visits (13,827 unique visitors); 61,863 pages views. 

Top 10 pages (in order): Homepage (w/ www), Homepage (w/o www), Autumnfest, Residents, 

ACC opposes incorporation map article, Parkside, Go Green, Community Center, Parks, Pay 

Assessments. Most visited day of the week (total visits) was Thursday (20.5%), Friday (18.0%), 

Tuesday (15.2%). More visits from desktop than mobile (9,468-8,290; tablets had 1,378). 



 

Facebook: Facebook: Posts w/ most engagement: Go Green Sept. 20 (2.9k reach, 49 

engagement, 467 post clicks); Crimes of Opportunity is down Sept. 17 (2.2k reach, 74 

engagement, 444 post clicks); Veterans Exchange w/ Lesko Sept. 19 (1.2k reach, 13 engagement, 

30 post clicks); Autumnfest event page: 29.9k reach, 1.9k responses. 

 

Twitter: 23 tweets with 8.2k impressions (273 per day) 

 

Instagram: Gained 14 followers. Top engagement posts were: dark and gloomy Daisy Mountain 

(following Rosa) 36 likes; Happy Birthday USAF 28 likes. 

 

eNews: ACC (5); Parkside (4); Programs (1); ACCCA (3); New Residents (2); Business (1).  

Average open rate: 38.7%; click-thru rate: 4.2%. 

 

Other Mentions: Channel 12 Everywhere A to Z featuring Anthem Veterans Memorial.  

 

COMMUNITY CENTER 

Sports: Adult Softball fall season has started. Back-to-back weeks were canceled due to rain. 

Overall, six teams have joined. Adult Co-Rec Kickball fall season began Oct. 17 with a total of 

four teams, including a team that came to us from Scottsdale. Staff met with kickball managers 

regarding open kickball, which will be a great way to recruit teams from other leagues. Youth 

Volleyball will be approaching its third week with a total of four teams. Youth Soccer has been 

delayed two weeks due to weather cancellations; we have a total of 25 teams. 

 

Staff Training: Desi Valdivia hosted five First Aid/CPR classes this month at the Community 

Center. She is certifying employees from all ACC departments, as well as our Dolphin swim 

coaches. Desi also completed the staff lifeguard recertification class this month; day camp, sports 

and Dolphins staff were part of the class. 

 

Children’s Programs: Monster Ball is Oct. 26 from 6-8 p.m. Staff has been developing activities, 

costumes and games. There will be a costume contest for all ages, and Buddie the Elf will make 

an appearance to help cross-market our programs. The Buddie the Elf event will take place Dec. 

16 from 2-4 p.m. 

 

Fitness & Adventure Club: Managers have combined the Adventure Club staff with the duties of 

Fitness Monitor. The combination is being implemented to reduce the fitness budget, but will not 

have a negative effect on the care and upkeep of the fitness area. 

 

PARKS & FACILITIES 

Community Park: All sports fields have now been restored from the heavy rains and the soccer 

fields lines are freshly painted are open for play.  

Landscaping Updates: Tree trimming above ten feet at Paseo is now complete. Overseeding in 

Community Park is now complete. The Veterans Memorial received many new plants and 

flowers to prepare for the Veterans Day Ceremony. 

 



 

Staff Training: All the Parks & Facilities staff completed the CPR certification class offered at 

the Community Center. 

Mailbox Replacement: The last of the approved eight mailboxes for 2018 replacement are now 

complete. An additional mailbox that was vandalized in Arroyo Grande also will be replaced 

with the new updated mailbox design.  

 

CIVIC BUILDING 

LED Lighting: The second phase of the LED lighting conversion is complete. 

 

Holiday Shop: The ACC has approved the Youth 4 Troops/Daisy Mountain Veterans’ holiday 

gift donation drive. The Civic Building will be a drop-off point for purchased gifts, and one of 

the non-profit offices will serve as the toy shop for families to pick up their gift baskets. Gift 

collection will take place from Nov. 2-Dec. 20. 

 

MCSO Substation: Staff is working closely with Parks & Facilities to assist MCSO with an 

updated look to the substation. The substation is undergoing some enhancements to include a 

new paint job, carpet cleaning, new exterior graphics/signage, an informational TV monitor in 

the lobby and miscellaneous other repair work.   

 

Landscaping: BrightView has recently transitioned the flowering plants/pots to the winter 

variety, also planting some extra foliage in areas that needed it. 

 

Holiday Closure: The Civic Building, including ACC and HOA offices, will close at 3 p.m. on 

Wednesday, Nov. 21 and will be closed Nov. 22-25 for the Thanksgiving holiday. 

 

Public Art: A new Art in Public Places rotation opened on Oct. 13 and includes a mini-exhibit by 

youth. All art is for sale and we encourage residents to stop by, browse the halls and add a piece 

to their private collection. 



SPECIAL EVENTS 

Veterans Parade and Charity Picnic: These events, hosted by the Daisy Mountain Veterans and 

Anthem Young Professionals, take place Nov. 3 starting at 10 a.m. There is a traffic control plan 

in place, and there will be no public reservations of fields/ramadas until after the conclusion of 

the Nov. 3 events. Staff has been working with the Daisy Mountain Veterans, providing auxiliary 

support and guidance for the event. 

 

Veterans Day Ceremony: The Anthem Veterans Memorial will be closed Nov. 9-10 to prepare 

the area for the ceremony. The upper section of Community Park will be closed for ceremony 

setup on Nov. 10. The ceremony will take place Nov. 11 at 10 a.m. Thank you to BrightView 

Landscapes for their sponsorship support. The Anthem Way Foundation received a $5,000 grant 

from the AZ Dept. of Veterans Services and a $2,500 grant from the Safeway Foundation in 

support of the ceremony. The November Resource Guide has details of the event, and they’re 

also posted online: OnlineAtAnthem.com/AVM 

 

Other Third-Party Events: The Anthem Farmers Market resumes Oct. 28; no market on Nov. 11 

due to Veterans Day or on November 18. Hours will be 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The 4 Peaks Racing 

Turkey Trot is Nov. 22 at 8:30 a.m., starting and ending at the Community Center. A traffic plan 

will be in place; please be prepared for extra congestion at the Community Center, especially in 

the parking lots. Arizona Hills Community Church is hosting a community picnic in the 

Amphitheater Nov. 4 from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. We are currently reviewing nine Special Event 

Requests for the months of December, January, and February.  

  



 
 

Financial and Operations Summary – 2018 September 

 

Financial Summary: 

• Anthem Community Council financial performance for the month of September 2018 continues 

to be favorable against Budget and favorable against YTD September 2017 actual results.       

 

• Balance Sheet Review: 

o Net of cash balances due to our HOA partners, the ACC has $3.9 million in operating 

cash.  

o Our adjusted Reserve Fund balances at $15.2 million. Planned expenditures for 2018 are 

now estimated at $1.4 million, and preliminary 2019 planned Reserve Fund expenditures 

are $1.1 million, pending final internal review. The ACC updated Reserve Study is 

finalized and will be presented at the October 2018 Open Board Meeting, which calls for 

increased annual funding from $2.1 million to $2.22 million.       

o Our Enhancement Fund balance is $1.5 million. YTD September actual funds received are 

$71,000 ahead of budget and $86,000 ahead of 2017 funding.       

o Collections and Accounts Receivable balances continue to trend positively. As of the 

close of September, total community open receivables are at $958,000, which is $71,000 

below September 2017 and $380,000 below September 2016.   

 

• Income Statement Review: 

o Net revenues for YTD September are $181,000 favorable to budget and $176,000 ahead 

of 2017 YTD September. Within our revenue stream, Commercial Assessments, Resale 

Revenues and Rental revenues are trending positively, while other revenue categories are 

flat against budget and against last year.  

o Utilities are level against budget and $25,000 favorable to 2017 YTD actuals.    

o Professional Fees, net of timing differences, are $62,000 above budget but level with 

2017 YTD results.  

o Financial costs are level with 2017 YTD results and are $117,000 favorable to YTD 

Budget as Bad Debt costs continue to track favorably.  

o Repair and Maintenance costs, net of timing differences, are running $36,000 below 

budget and $42,000 below YTD 2017.  

o General & Admin expenses are $71,000 below budget and $107,000 below 2017 levels, 

after factoring in timing differences.   

 

• In addition to scheduled granite replenishment in 2018, the ACC in coordination with our 

Parkside partners, will be doing a $85,000 granite replenishment project in October & November 

in the Hastings Way area and Gavilan Peak Parkway area near Whitman Drive and Memorial 

Drive. 

 

• The complete ACC monthly financial package is posted at OnlineAtAnthem.com. We invite all 

Anthem property owners to take the time to become familiar with the community’s financial 

stability and financial performance.    





 

Memorandum 

To:  ACC Board of Directors 

From:  Neal Shearer, Community Executive Officer 

  Dawn Dworak, Management Analyst 

Date:  October 18, 2018 

Re:  Dog Park Conceptual Design and Preliminary Cost Estimate  

 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Board provide direction regarding the conceptual dog park design and 

the preliminary project cost estimate, in order to allow the design/build team to perform the 

detailed work required to develop the 90% design and 90% Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) 

to be presented at a Special Board Meeting on Dec. 12, 2018 (tentative date). 

 

Background 

On Sept. 26, 2018, Staff and the design/build team of Valley Rain Construction & EPG 

Architects presented a conceptual overview of the dog park, including key design elements and 

cost issues. (Please refer to the on-line staff report for this meeting for detailed background 

information including the critical path steps completed to date). On that date, residents provided 

positive feedback regarding the dog park concept design and there were suggestions regarding 

possible features to add to the dog park, including a restroom and dog water feature. 

 

Following this meeting, Staff met with the residents who submitted the dog park proposal in 

2017, as part of the master plan process. This meeting reinforced the most prevalent public input 

received throughout the master plan process—that the main objective is to provide a high-

quality, functional dog park with the most important components; those being 1) appropriately 

sized multiple dog park cells that allow for turf regeneration and 2) adequate shade in each cell. 

Staff also conducted informal briefings with Board members to gather additional feedback about 

dog park design features and cost considerations. Following these meetings, Staff directed the 

design/build team to return to the Board meeting on Oct. 24 with a base concept design including 

four off-leash cells and additional alternative design features for the Board’s consideration that 

would impact the project scope and cost estimate (see page 2).  

 



It is important to emphasize that this project is on a fast-track schedule in order to meet the 

desired completion date of Sept./Oct. 2019. As a result, the project team must receive Board 

direction on the concept design and preliminary cost estimate on Oct. 24, prior to having 

completed some key analyses that may impact the final design and project cost. For example, a 

critical element that is still under evaluation is the drainage system, which will include retention 

basins and possibly require multiple dry wells. A percolation test scheduled for the week of Oct. 

22, with results available the week of Nov. 5, will provide guidance for the proper drainage 

system required. Also, lighting photometric analysis is still ongoing in order to identify 

acceptable lighting configurations, including the number and height of light poles (only low- 

glare, low-profile, dark sky-compliant, LED lights will be considered). Barring unforeseen 

delays, the project team plans to present 90% design drawings with the associated 90% 

Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) at a Special Board Meeting tentatively scheduled for Dec. 

12.     

 

Dog Park Concept Design – Base Design Elements 

• Four (4) off-leash cells with natural grass for large/active dogs, small/passive dogs and 

turf recovery; 

• 6” sand base for healthy turf growth; 

• Galvanized chain link fencing and double-gated entry/exit; 

• A controlled pedestrian access gate and gated parking lot;  

• Shade features and furnishings in each off-leash cell;  

• On-site parking (reduced from 62 to 39 spaces); 

• Maintenance access ways; 

• Sidewalks; 

• Landscaping; 

• Retention basins; 

• Lighting (24’ pole height, low-glare heads) for night-time use; 

• A left-turn lane on Meridian Drive as specified by MCDOT; and  

• The realignment of the Maricopa Trail south of the dog park. 

 

Dog Park Concept Design – Alternate Items for Consideration 

• Reduce dog park to three (3) off-leash cells (approx. ½ acre net reduction);  

Deduct $149,625 

• Reduce sand base by 2” (4” total thickness); Deduct $25,650-$29,100 

• Reduce light pole height to 18’; Add $31,780-$57,170 

• Replace galvanized fencing with black vinyl coated fencing; Add $8,470-$10,395 

• Add a unisex restroom with sewer line extension from Meridian Dr.; Add $168,000 

• Add one or two agility courses; Add $14,000/each 

 

The aforementioned dog park water feature is not listed as an alternate design feature due to 

design and cost implications, including the escalating cost of potable water.   



Staff and the project team are working diligently to refine specific model types, quantities and 

unit pricing for some components and as a result, the preliminary cost estimates included in this 

report may change prior to the Board meeting presentation. Based on the information as of 

today, the preliminary estimated construction cost for the “base design elements,” as noted 

above, is approximately $1,555,035. This estimate does not include preconstruction and 

architectural design services ($129,868), security cameras ($15,500), signage ($10,000), County 

plan review and permit fees ($20,000), a contingency allowance of 6%, and legal/survey 

expenses associated with the NAOS boundary changes through the Army Corps of Engineers (to 

be determined). 

 

Next Steps 

The project schedule includes two additional open Board meeting presentations with feedback 

opportunities and tentative/final approvals, including: 

 

• Dec. 12 (Special Board Meeting): 90% design and 90% GMP; and 

• Jan. 23, 2019: Final design and GMP approval.  

 

The overall project schedule is very tight and dependent on navigating some additional 

challenges, most notably, the length of time it will take for County plan review and permitting, 

Board of Supervisors’ approval of the amended Maricopa Trail Easement (for trail realignment) 

and ACOE approval of the amended Restrictive Covenant for the NAOS boundary changes. Any 

substantial delay that impacts the overall project schedule could push out the project completion 

one year.     

 

Meeting Notifications 

Notice for the Oct. 24 Board meeting was included in four eNews editions (2 ACC, 1 Parkside 

and 1 Country Club), several social media posts, the community calendar, LED sign, and letters 

were sent on Oct. 15 to over 30 homeowners within 600+ feet of the dog park site.  

 

Closing Comments 

The design/build team and staff will present additional information, address questions and 

receive Board and resident feedback at the Oct. 24 meeting. 

 

Attachments: 

• 4-Cell Dog Park Concept Design 

• Alternate 3-Cell Design 

• Project Cost Spreadsheets 

 



















 

Memorandum 

To:  ACC Board of Directors 

From:  Neal Shearer, Community Executive Officer 

  Doug Greenstein, Community Finance and Operations Officer 

Date:  October 18, 2018 

Re:  2019 ACC Operating Fund Budget 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Recommendation 

ACC Staff recommends that the Board adopt Resolution 2018-R-03, approving the attached 

2019 Operating Fund Budget for the Anthem Community Council. The 2019 Operating Fund 

Budget represents a balanced budget with no change in the assessment rate. The Budget includes 

an annualized increased contribution of $120,000 to the annual Reserve Fund as recommended 

by reserve engineers Criterium-Kessler, who will present their 2018 Full Reserve Study to the 

ACC on Oct. 24 in advance of this budget report. The Budget has been reviewed and endorsed 

by the ACC Fiscal and Resource Management Committee. 

Summary/Overview 

The 2019 Budget includes Capital Expenditures (CapEx) of $40,000 for security and 

maintenance equipment. Staff had also previously recommended and received Board support for 

accelerating approximately $60,000 of Community Center and Parks & Facilities equipment as a 

late 2018 purchase, utilizing 2018 cost savings.  

The 2019 Operating Fund Budget presented several significant challenges and obstacles that 

were overcome in order to result in a balanced budget. These included: 

• The continuing impact on employee compensation as a result of AZ Prop 206. 2019 will 

be the third year of mandatory increases to the minimum wage. The ACC utilizes 

significant seasonal and year-round staff in our Community Center, Park Patrol and 

Customer Service operations. 

• AZ Prop 206 also has a trickle-down impact on the costs of vendor services, as our 

community business partners and major contractors also have to include their escalating 

employment costs in the prices they charge us for services. 

• The 2018 Reserve Study added into the overall reserve funding requirement 

approximately $8,000,000 in new assets since the prior study in 2013, including: 



Opportunity Way Park, the acquisition of the Civic Building, an expanded Adventure 

Playground, a remodeled Discovery Playground and a remodeled Community Center. 

The recommended annual funding requirement has increased to $2,220,000 for 2019 

forward to properly fund for the ACC infrastructure, and to maintain our focus on the 

highest standards of community care and operations. 

• Continued escalation of the costs of insurance and health care. As business insurance 

markets harden, the ACC faces spiraling increases for property and liability coverage. 

Our continual focus on infrastructure and facility safety has helped to offset increased 

premiums. Health care costs rise by double digit percentages each year and ACC 

management continues to look for opportunities to provide our employees with market-

competitive coverages at reasonable contribution rates in order to attract and retain highly 

qualified employees. 

• Consideration of unexpected issues. Unplanned and unexpected issues require the 

allocation of significant Staff hours and dollars. In 2018, the ACC dedicated significant 

resources to support our neighbors in Desert Hills and New River by partnering with 

EPCOR to deliver a water hauling station to alleviate a severe potable water shortage 

facing those communities; extensive Board and Staff time to present its case before the 

Corporation Commission and RUCO in support of fair and reasonable water rates for 

east-side Anthem residents; initial responses to the impact of a proposed New River-

Desert Hills incorporation effort, which would include annexation of selected Anthem 

commercial properties; and protecting Anthem’s quality of life within our community by 

actively opposing a planned 286-unit residential housing development on the north side 

of Anthem, which would have resulted in adverse impacts to Anthem. As the economy 

continues to improve, the 2019 Budget includes a small outlay for such contingencies. 

Background 

Over the past eight years, the ACC has generated over $4,000,000 in total cost savings in its 

continuing effort to streamline services and make best use of community funds, all without any 

deterioration in service quality or delivery. During that period, ACC Staff has generated over 

$800,000 in ancillary new revenues by bringing formerly outsourced services in-house. 

Additionally, the ACC has maintained stability of the assessment rate for the six years since 

2014. We remain committed to a lean budget and efficient operations with a focus on 

maintaining and, when possible, improving our services to the public. Factors that influenced the 

budget for 2019 include, but are not limited to: 

• Board Direction and Strategic Priorities. The Board’s strategic priorities include a focus 

on ensuring that core services are provided in the highest quality, most cost-efficient 

manner. Additional priorities focus on the fostering positive organizational development; 

implementing the master plan projects; continuing to provide high quality services, 

facilities and programs; continuing to strengthen local and external relationships; and 

emphasizing both public and workplace safety.  

• Vendor Contracts. Vendor contracts reflect increases resulting from AZ Prop 206 and 

inflationary impacts on materials and labor costs. Among the key contracts servicing the 



ACC, janitorial services are increasing 3% in 2019, and our landscaping contract, which 

has not increased for seven (7) years, will be renegotiated or rebid in mid-2019 for the 

2020 year.  

• Staffing. In a tightening market for employers, competition for qualified workers is 

placing a strain on the ACC budget as competitive employers raise salary levels, improve 

benefit offerings and offer perks to attract more qualified staff. ACC management 

continues to explore ways to stabilize the organization, minimize the high cost of 

turnover and enhance succession management options for key positions. 

• Reductions in C-Level Management. The 2019 Budget reflects a concerted effort to 

streamline senior management and lead the organization with one less C-Level officer, by 

combining the COO and CFO positions, and expanding the scope of the CEO and other 

key positions.  

• Maintenance Cost Increases. Almost 60% of the overall ACC annual spend is directed 

towards community maintenance, infrastructure repair and maintenance, landscaping and 

turf maintenance and operational safety. Building materials and supplies, maintenance 

labor, and machinery and equipment are experiencing significant cost increases, and 

these have and will continue to escalate costs within the ACC. Additionally, the 2019 

Budget includes a full year of operating costs for the pickleball courts and three months 

of anticipated operating and maintenance expenses for the dog park project. 

• Program and Amenity Attendance and Participation Shifts. We continue to monitor 

changing trends within the community as to amenities and programs offered, as well as 

try to balance revenue opportunities while not competing against Anthem businesses. 

Attendance in our internal sports programs, for example, is declining as a result of 

expanded third-party clubs, which offer more resources and different types of competitive 

experiences. Anthem and the surrounding areas offer a wider array of programs, 

including school and church-based options for parents and children, and the ACC is 

seeing a decline in the revenues and attendance of its programs as a result. 

• Operational Cost Impact of Adding Amenities. The ACC has pursued an aggressive path 

to involve the community in identifying and implementing new amenities to improve the 

quality and scope of the Anthem living experience. Staff has advised the ACC Board that 

expanding the community infrastructure carries with it a requirement to fund the annual 

operating costs of these amenities. While the 2019 Budget has absorbed these anticipated 

costs, in future years the Board should consider allocating a portion of the enhancement 

funding to help cover annual operating costs for these amenities.  

While Staff is proud to present a budget with no assessment increase, the Board and community 

owners should recognize that consideration of an assessment increase in 2020 or 2021 will be 

carefully reviewed as continuing cost pressures cannot be funded at current assessment levels.  

The ACC, in its budgeting process, incorporates a longer view of its financial stability and 

planning. The focus is to analyze community needs and financial objectives for the upcoming 

budget year, forecast revenue and expense requirements over a five-year window, and to develop 



and deploy strategies to achieve multiple years of balanced budgets, stable cash flow and fiscal 

health. 

Process 

The annual budget preparation process included a hybrid zero-based approach by each operating 

department. Staff includes Board direction and priorities into the budget objectives, 

infrastructure reviews, community trends and community suggestions. Staff at all levels offer 

efficiency suggestions, improvements and cost-savings opportunities. As departmental budgets 

take shape, they are scrutinized, reviewed and challenged by the CEO and CFOO until the final 

document reflects our best thinking and a realistic inclusion of projected revenues and expenses. 

The budget document also includes a continuing challenge to directors to refine actual 

performance throughout the year, and embrace opportunities to generate cost savings without a 

sacrifice of service quality or delivery. Prior to this meeting, the budget was analyzed FaRM and 

was the subject of two public work sessions with the Board in August and a joint Board and 

FaRM work session on Oct. 3. Public comment was welcomed and incorporated into this final 

budget. 

Conclusion 

This budget incorporates many hours of work by the combined Staff of all ACC departments, 

and careful scrutiny by ACC executive management. While no budget can anticipate every 

occurrence that would impact an operating year end-result, we believe that this budget presents a 

realistic and achievable objective, and presents both an opportunity and challenge to our 

dedicated staff and leadership to again demonstrate its focused attention on utilizing community 

resources wisely and efficiently. We are proud to present this budget for your approval and 

adoption. 

Attachments 

The following attachments are provided in support of this budget recommendation: 

• Resolution 2018-R-03  Resolution adopting the 2019 ACC Budget 

• Summary 2019 Budget Summarized presentation of the 2019 ACC Budget 

• Graphic Presentation  Pie Chart of Sources & Uses for 2019 ACC Budget 

Summary of ACC Reserve Fund and ACC Equity 

• CapEx Schedule  Recommended ACC 2019 Capital Expenditures 

• Reserve Spend   Preliminary Listing of ACC 2019 Reserve Fund Spending 

• Detailed 2019 Budget  Detailed Monthly ACC 2019 Consolidated Budget 
 

 

 

 

 



Departmental Highlights  

Below are highlights by department; Staff will be prepared to address any questions that you 

may have regarding the budget proposals. 
 

40 – Administration 
 

Items Notes 

Revenue  • Revenues, prior to Reserve Fund contributions have increased to account for 

the homes closing escrow within Circle Mountain and two new senior living 

facilities.   

Expenses • Professional fees, which include legal, audit, tax and consultancies, are 

planned to decrease approximately $50,000 from 2018 Budget levels. All other 

professional expenses remain relatively constant across both budget years. 

• Financial expenses are planned to decrease $35,000 over 2018 levels.  

• General and Administrative expenses are planned to have a net $120,000 

increase over 2018 budgeted amounts. While compensation will increase as a 

result of planned merit increases and AZ Prop 206, and health costs will 

increase by approximately 10%, ACC management has budgeted for 

reductions in other Administrative categories to offset these increases. 

• The ACC plans to hire a successor to the Controller position, which has been 

unfilled for two years, and is evaluating adding an additional Management 

Analyst to support an extensive volume of projects, oversight of numerous key 

services contracts that are up for renewal in the next 24 months, and other 

administrative work that is currently straining existing Staff resources.   

Security 

Measures 
• The 2018 Budget initiated a $50,000 spend for needed security and facility 

improvements resulting from the ongoing Vulnerability Threat Assessment 

originally initiated through MCSO. This project remains a priority, and 

unspent funds have been carried forward into the 2019 Budget. This Budget 

includes planned expenditures for expansion of physical security measures and 

video security, improvements to internal IT network backup and data 

protection, expansion of wireless access in common areas to benefit Anthem 

residents and improved IT security at the desktop and network level. 

• Physical security at ACC special events, common areas and public meetings 

continues unchanged. The ACC has a relationship with several armed and 

unarmed security services to monitor ACC facilities, assets and public 

gatherings. Included in this category is the ACC’s long-standing relationship 

with the North Valley Posse, which provides a uniformed presence at ACC 

events and in other capacities.  

Reserve 

Fund 
• Transfers to the 2019 Reserve are planned at $2,220,000, an increase of 

approximately $120,000 over estimated final 2018 actual contributions.This 

reflects the guidance of the Reserve Study engineers, who have recently 

completed their study of Anthem’s common assets, and incorporates the 

addition of approximately $8,000,000 in new common assets added to Anthem 

since the 2013 Reserve Study was completed.  

• Each year, ACC management reviews the list of assets projected for repair or 

replacement as determined by the reserve engineers, which is based on 

estimated useful lives and other relevant factors. Each line item is evaluated to 

justify “need” in the upcoming budget year, as well as evaluating which 

scheduled assets can be postponed without quality impairment, and which 

future scheduled assets may need to be accelerated into the upcoming budget 



year due to their assessed condition. There are over 1,200 line items 

comprising our current Reserve Schedule, inclusive of block wall repair, 

painting, HVAC, sidewalk repair, asphalt repair and maintenance of 

community amenities.  

Enhancement 

Fund 
• While the activity in the Enhancement Fund is a function of residential and 

commercial resales of property and is out of the direct control of the ACC, the 

historical trend has been that there are approximately 900 resale transactions 

that occur in the average year. The ACC is budgeting a slight increase in 2019 

over the 2018 Budget, at $679,960. Enhancement Fund activity includes a 

contribution from Pulte and Lennar for each home that is sold in Circle 

Mountain by the developer to the first private buyer. 

 

41, 42, 43 – ACC Community Center (CC) Administration, Programs and Maintenance 
The Community Center Budgets include routine maintenance, janitorial, programming and other 

administrative and operational expenses. Note that many of the programming costs are influenced by 

the amount of management salary allocated to that particular area.  

 

The focus and daily emphasis of the Community Center is to provide a wide range of quality 

amenities for our residents and their families within a safe and inviting environment. ACC 

management continues to evaluate the types of programs and equipment that enhance the user 

experience. As part of that continual evaluation, the ACC is dedicated to balancing its staffing 

resources to complement its offerings to the community. 

 

Items Notes 

Revenue • The ACC currently is undergoing an extensive fee review for programs, 

rentals and activities within the Community Center and its amenities. 

While the ACC recognizes that certain activities are historically covered 

under general community assessments, the long-term objective is that 

amenities, activities and programs that are optional, and which involve 

cost outlays by the ACC, should be priced at a level that does not create a 

deficit to the ACC, and essentially should not be subsidized through 

general assessments. It is anticipated that recommendations for 

appropriate changes in fee structures will be brought to the Board in mid-

2019 for consideration into the 2020 Budget.    

• Within the 2019 Community Center Budget, there are limited fee 

increases proposed to cover the cost of camp field trips and away swim 

meets. These activities will be priced so that no net deficit is created. 

• The demographics of users of Community Center amenities and programs 

continues to evolve as more local business options become available, and 

more established third-party sports clubs provide an alternative 

experience for Anthem youth. These trends are indicative of an overall 

decline in Community Center revenues, and ACC management is 

focusing on redefining the Community Center experience to provide 

opportunities to the residents and their guests that minimize overall 

revenue deficits. Concurrently, ACC management continues to review 

staffing levels and direct expenses within the Community Center to offset 

these deficits.  

• The ACC will continue to evaluate contracts with sports organizations 

and vendors for revenue implications and to offset ACC costs. 



Payroll and 

Benefits 
• The Community Center employs over 100 seasonal and variable-hour 

employees, all of whom are impacted by AZ Prop 206. This creates a 

significant annual additional expense yearly, which is cumulative as the 

minimum wage rate escalates each year. Community Center management 

schedules staff as prudently as possible to minimize cost impact.  

• We plan to explore opportunities for efficiencies, such as consolidation of 

fitness and Rock Wall monitoring positions, to maximize staffing 

resources. 

Aquatics • The Aquatics Budget shows a loss, as that category includes the cost of 

lifeguards and related training to operate the pool and water park; 

expenses that are covered by assessments.  

• In 2018, the ACC added funding for one on-call guard each shift to 

address challenges with paid sick time (a new feature of the minimum 

wage law); we cannot operate without sufficient guards, and the new law 

allows for staff to call in last-minute, necessitating the move to pay a 

guard to be “on standby.”  

• The ACC invests heavily in lifeguard training and coverage, and has been 

a consistent five-star recipient of awards from Starfish Aquatics Institute, 

an organization that evaluates such programs. While expensive, there is 

no substitute for safety and diligence while residents and their families 

use the community pools and water park. 

• While the emphasis on safety will not be diminished in 2019, ACC 

management is planning to evaluate the overall organization and staffing 

of our aquatics and swim team programs, and recommend appropriate 

changes that could reduce costs without sacrifice to resident safety, and 

without reduction or impact on our highly successful Dolphins program.  

Fitness and Rock 

Wall 
• In 2018, the ACC invested in over 30 new pieces of fitness and weight 

training equipment. Our fitness floor continues to be a major amenity for 

community residents, even with significant local business competition. 

We continue to evaluate our array of fitness programs and fees. 

• With the recent remodeling of the Community Center, the ACC has 

added over 1,000 sq.-ft. of additional fitness space. 

• Rock Wall programming will be developed to increase opportunities and 

interest in this amenity. 

• With the expansion of fitness equipment, the ACC is budgeting for an 

increase in equipment maintenance.  

Camp • Camp continues to be a popular program and operates at a reasonable net 

profit. We are budgeting for limited additional staff hours to lower the 

staff-to-participant ratio for child safety, a ratio that we would like to 

improve even more in future budgets. 

Sports Programs  • Anthem has seen an explosive growth in third-party club-sponsored 

sports, including multiple soccer organizations; lacrosse, flag football, 

and baseball. All of these organizations, along with the ACC’s own 

sponsored sports programs, compete for limited field availability. As 

club-sponsored sports expand, the ACC’s internal programs are seeing 

declining revenue, attendance and participation. However, the objective is 

to provide the best alternatives to Anthem youth, whether that is an 

internally or externally sponsored sports program, and to best utilize 

limited sports field availability.  



Other Programs • Teen programs are modestly increasing in popularity and the Community 

Center has added equipment and facilities, which are viewed as of interest 

to our teenage population. 

• Special events remain popular; including Parents’ Night Out, Monster 

Ball and the Father/Daughter Dance. 

• Adventure Club is the on-site drop-off daycare for children whose 

parents/caregivers are working out or attending a class. While the 

program has been in a deficit position for several years, its fee structure 

will be reviewed for potential modest recommended changes in 2019.  

Security • Security, in the form of video, audio and live physical presence, continues 

to be an important part of the Community Center Budget. Employee and 

resident safety and security are of paramount concern, and the ACC 

continues to invest in technologies and services so that residents may 

safely enjoy all that our Community Center and parks have to offer. This 

includes Park Patrol, overnight third-party security, and our contract with 

off-duty Sheriff’s deputies. We are also increasing funding for off-duty 

deputy security coverage and additional Park Patrol hours for the 

anticipated opening of the dog park in the fourth quarter of 2019. 

Other • CivicRec, the new recreational and program management software for the 

Community Center and Civic Building, went live in the second quarter of 

2018. It will result in increased efficiencies in reservations, improved 

online program registration process, automated employee scheduling and 

much more. Additionally, it will provide analytics so that the ACC can 

better understand trends in attendance, program usage, resident reactions 

to ACC offerings and other valuable data. With this data, the ACC can 

continue to refine its offerings and remain a viable source for community 

enjoyment in the future. 

 

44 – Civic Building 
The Anthem Civic Building (ACB) opened to the public in January 2014, and has been Anthem’s 

“living room” ever since, housing ACC and HOA staff, and serving as a gathering and meeting space 

for Anthem residents, businesses, clubs and organizations. We offer rooms for rent, drop-in space, a 

Business Center, diverse programming to complement what is offered at the Community Center, a 

public art gallery, non-profit office space, and leased space for the Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office.  

 

Items Notes 

Revenues  • The building continues to see consistent room rentals as well as free 

“drop-in” use, and the increasing rental revenues reflect this. The 

budget also accommodates costs of providing free use of space by 

organizations including the Fire District, HOAs and the Posse.  

• Overall, revenues are expected to increase 7% vs. 2018, resulting from 

rental and programming. The ACC has expanded its rentals to local 

non-profits in keeping with historical Board directives.  

• Currently, fees for rooms, services and programs are under careful 

review to better align facility costs to the per room and per-event fees 

charged. ACC Staff envisions making recommendations to the Board 

in early 2019 for selective fee adjustments; however, no increases are 

initially included in this budget.  

• ACC Staff continues to analyze rental trends as a precursor to 

recommendations for changes in programming and potential rental 



rates. Drop-in use (which is free for the Game Room, Arts & Crafts 

Room, and Lounge) continues to increase, and the Business Center is 

used consistently and was upgraded with newer computers and printers.  

Operations and 

Maintenance 
• Overall, operating expenses are predicted to slightly decrease. While 

janitorial costs will increase, utility costs will benefit from an ongoing 

conversion to LED lighting throughout the building.  

• With the transition to Johnson Controls for fire maintenance and 

inspection, the costs in this area have increased, as has the cost of the 

elevator inspection contract. 

Programming • The budget for the display of public art has decreased. As this is a 

partnership with the Sonoran Arts League, we are jointly planning two, 

instead of three, public art rotations in 2019.  

Security • The safety of ACC employees, visitors, owners and guests remains a 

high priority in all ACC buildings. The Civic Building will continue to 

invest in video and audio security systems, and will continue to 

implement prudent physical security changes as recommended by 

security officials. The ACC provides monthly employee safety training 

and the regular fire /inspections by Daisy Mountain Fire.  

 

45 – Paseo 

The ACC is responsible for maintaining all common areas (up to the building walls) in the Paseo 

neighborhood, located south of the Safeway shopping center. Parkside performs code 

enforcement and parking oversight. Paseo homeowners pay a benefited assessment in addition to 

their ACC and Parkside assessments to fund this additional level of care. 

The ACC will continue to perform landscaping conversions to desertscape in 2019, a project that 

was begun in 2017. Historic overplanting within Paseo has added shade, which has deteriorated 

the Bermuda grass and diminished the overall appearance of the landscaping. The desertscape 

project will align the community with a consistent look and feel, as well as conserve water and 

landscaping costs, which are absorbed exclusively by the Paseo property owners. 

We are currently finalizing a 2018 Reserve Study for the Paseo common assets, which include 

driveway pavers, exterior lighting, and sidewalks and selected other common grounds assets. 

The previous Paseo Reserve Study was an update performed in 2013. The Reserve Fund for 

Paseo is funded exclusively by the Paseo property owners and is independent of the general ACC 

Reserve Fund, and the ACC projects increasing the required levels of funding starting in 2020 or 

2021 to build a sufficient investment account to cover future repairs and replacements for 

Paseo’s unique assets. 

Items Notes 

Revenue • The Paseo benefited assessment is not proposed to increase in 2019, 

and is projected at $75,840. To date, only phase 1 (out of 3) of the 

2014 Board-approved increase in Paseo’s benefited assessment has 

been implemented. 

Expenses • Water costs are trending 80% lower than 2016 levels as the conversion 

from potable to effluent for landscaping/irrigation in the Paseo 



neighborhood continues to effectively allow expense dollars to be 

funneled into general landscaping and turf maintenance 

• The landscaping in Paseo continues to be an area of focus for Staff and 

BrightView. Starting in 2017, the ACC began to convert certain front 

yards in Paseo to low water-use desert landscaping, install new curbs, 

and remove overgrown and destructive trees. Landscape beautification 

projects will continue into 2019; $25,000 is budgeted for this purpose.  

 

46 – Parks and Facilities Maintenance 

Parks & Facilities has the largest community budget and is responsible for maintenance of all 

ACC facilities and infrastructure, as well as: Community Park; Opportunity Way Park; Liberty 

Bell Park & Splash Pad; Community Center; Civic Building; Anthem Veterans Memorial; entry 

features; common areas not maintained by HOAs; over 10 miles of roadsides and medians; 346 

acres of landscaped common area; 1,540 acres of open space (mostly protected washes); over 4 

million sq. ft. of common wall and view fence; over 15 miles of walking, biking and pedestrian 

trails; over 8 miles of barbed wire fence; and over 20,000 trees. Maintaining community assets is 

an ACC core service. 

Items Notes 

Personnel • A planned addition to Staff in 2018 has been delayed until late 2018 or 

early 2019, which will supplement gaps in weekly staff coverage, 

provide needed flexibility to fill in for shift vacancies and further 

succession management options. In late 2018, the Field Supervisor for 

Parks & Facilities will retire after a decade of service to the ACC, and 

the 2019 Budget will incorporate these changes and a restructuring of 

the team to continue to serve the community. 

Landscaping/ 

Irrigation 
• The Budget reflects the stability in the cost of the base contract with 

BrightView Landscape, which is the largest contractual service in the 

ACC’s Budget. The 2019 Budget includes all turf management costs 

in maintaining all parks, commercial easements and common grounds, 

as well as timed granite replacements throughout the community. The 

contract with BrightView, which expires at the end of 2019, has 

included no cost escalations for seven (7) years, including no added 

costs when the 10-acre Opportunity Way Park came online. ACC Staff 

anticipates that a new contract beginning in 2020 will require an 

increased funding commitment. 

• Irrigation system repairs continue to increase at an accelerated rate, 

primarily due to aging valves, water lines and invasive root systems. 

The ACC will propose a future project to do a gradual, timed 

replacement of the irrigation infrastructure in order to preserve turf 

care, and to minimize both expensive repair costs and potentially 

costly line breaks.  

Utilities • Water costs are projected to have a small increase in 2019 as rate 

increases are offset by cost savings measures, such as controlling 

water flow at the Adventure Playground splash pad. 

• Electricity costs are decreasing as a result of ongoing conversions to 

LED lighting in our facilities, parking areas and other exterior lighting 

areas, offset by increasing kwHr rates. 



Maintenance • The ACC will continue to invest in tree trimming, granite replacement, 

and plant replacement at amounts consistent with 2018 levels.  

• Vandalism and damage to mailbox kiosks continue to accelerate, and 

the ACC is replacing the low-quality builder-installed mailboxes with 

more secure products through the Reserve Fund. 

• Block wall repair costs and sidewalk repair costs are funded through 

the ACC Reserve Fund, and these costs continue to escalate annually 

as the community ages. 

• Due to Maricopa County requirements, we are now budgeting for 

wash/culvert outflow cleanup at $15,000 in 2019. This will be an 

annual expense.  

Supplies • The ACC historically does price comparisons annually on its suppliers 

and attempts to balance its relationships with quality suppliers with 

obtaining fair and reasonable pricing and timely delivery. The ACC 

maintains a minimal supply of frequently used or consumed items so 

that cash flow is not tied up. In a market environment where the costs 

of construction materials and consumables are escalating significantly, 

the ACC has budgeted accordingly, but will continue to aggressively 

price shop. 

• Lighting supplies remain budgeted at $35,000, consistent with 2018. 

• Sod for field and park repairs/replacement is budgeted at $72,000, an 

increase of $8,000 over 2018 levels. 

Service Contracts • The janitorial contract is currently being renegotiated, as it expires on 

Dec. 31. The ACC anticipates a net increase of 3%-4%, as it has been 

held steady for two years.  

• The ACC has retained its service contracts for pest control, parking lot 

sweeping, lake maintenance, pump maintenance, HVAC preventative 

maintenance, fire monitoring and elevator maintenance without 

increases for 2019 vs. 2018. 

 

Master Plan Projects 

The ACC Board of Directors previously approved several large-scale master plan amenity 

projects for construction in the 2018 through 2021 window. These projects include: (a) an 

expansion of the Community Center; (b) the construction of a 10-court Pickleball amenity; (c) 

the construction of a community dog park; and (d) an expansion of the Skate Park. Each of these 

projects includes a capital cost component funded through the Enhancement Fund, and an 

ongoing operational and maintenance cost component, funded through the Operating Fund and 

part of each year’s budget. 

Items Notes 

Pickleball Courts • Construction is currently underway on ten pickleball courts, which are 

located on the grounds of the Community Center. The courts are 

expected to be open for daily play in the late fourth quarter of 2018.  

• The 2019 Budget for the Community Center includes a full year of 

funding for the janitorial, utility, maintenance and upkeep costs for 

this amenity.  

Dog Park • This project will be located on Meridian Drive. Construction is 

anticipated to begin in second quarter 2019 and be completed by the 



fourth quarter of 2019, although this schedule is dependent on further 

Board and external agency approvals. 

• The 2019 Budget includes three months of operating expenses for the 

dog park, including Park Patrol security, landscaping and janitorial 

services, utilities, general maintenance and supplies.  

 

47 – Special Events 

The Special Events Budget covers revenues and expenses associated with the ACC’s major 

events, including Anthem Days, Music in May, Independence Day and Autumnfest. It also 

provides oversight and funding for the semi-annual Go Green event and a portion of the Veterans 

Memorial events. This department also provides oversight and support for all third-party events 

at Community Park. The Special Events Budget is relatively consistent from 2018 to 2019.  

Items Notes 

Revenues • Sponsorships have been increased by $3,000 to reflect historical 

trends. 

• Carnival and concession receipts are projected to increase slightly. 

• Overall revenues are projected to increase by approximately $3,500 

against the 2018 Budget.  

Expenses • Expenses remain relatively consistent from 2018 to 2019, with slight 

increases in both Anthem Days and Music in May costs and 

overheads.  

• Approximately $18,000 is included to fund the Memorial Day and 

Veterans Day ceremonies at the Anthem Veterans Memorial, as 

directed by the Board; this also considers the partnership with the 

Daisy Mountain Veterans for the Memorial Day Ceremony. 

 

48 – Communications and Public Affairs 

This department oversees all ACC communications, including, but not limited to social media, 

printed publications and collateral, the community website, and the Anthem Veterans Memorial. 

Staff also assists our HOA partners and community members with communications, rate cases, 

special events, Community Center and Civic Building programs, and other cross-promotional 

services. 

Items Notes 

Expenses • Independent of advertising, this Budget had a modest net change of 

$3,600, even with a proposed increase of $13,000 in advertising for 

Special Events and a branding campaign for Anthem’s 20th 

Anniversary. 

• Additional dollars for resident relations, social media, photography 

and graphics tools account for the majority of the year-over-year 

change. 

• Other expenses, such as for business support, Anthem Veterans 

Memorial program costs, the employee Intranet and so on, are 

projected to be consistent with the 2018 Budget. 

Publications • The Resource Guide and the Activity Guide are one combined 

document, and we budgeted the total cost for the publication in this 

department.  



• Page counts in the Resource Guide are projected to remain consistent 

with 2018 levels, inclusive of increased sponsorship ads for Special 

Events and additional pages for Activity Guide programs. 

• With the advent of new recreational and program software 

implemented this year, Staff will carefully monitor the analytics 

available, and will modify the ACC’s communication approach 

accordingly. 

• The annual Budget-in-Brief document will remain a two-page 

document and will be combined into the quarterly assessment 

mailing, with a comprehensive annual budget (and including the 

HOAs’ budgets) published in detail on the website. 

Reductions • We removed a proposed additional LED sign from the Capital 

Expenses due to budget constraints. 
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